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BUSINESS RECORDER 
 

Power tariffs: caretakers capitulate? 
ISLAMABAD: The caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar has directed the Power Division that 
concrete steps should be taken in the next 48 hours to reduce the excess electricity bills. 
 

PSW launching port community, airport community systems 
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Single Window (PSW) will implement two new major systems, i.e., Port 
Community System at Karachi, Gwadar, and Port Qasim for speedy clearance of vessels/ port 
processes and Airport Community System at all airports to digitally connect all functions/ services at 
the airports. 
 

Falls under domain of Ministry of Commerce : SBP says it can’t impose ban on 
import of any item 
ISLAMABAD: State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) has stated that it cannot impose a ban on import of any item 
as it falls under the domain of Ministry of Commerce (MOC). 
 

Power bills: Miftah says IMF not likely to give any relief 
ISLAMABAD: Former finance minister Miftah Ismail has claimed that without seeking permission from 
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the incumbent government could not extend relief to masses 
who are feeling the heat of the inflated electricity bills. 
 

Hike in power tariffs triggers protests across KP 
PESHAWAR: The unprecedented increase in the power tariff has triggered protest and people in 
almost all districts and cities including the provincial metropolis are taking streets against manifold 
hike in their monthly electricity bills. 
 

SCCI demands govt withdraw increase in electricity, fuel prices 
PESHAWAR: Backing the ongoing protest of traders’ community against increasing inflation, prices of 
electricity, gas and petroleum products, the Sarhad Chamber of Commerce and Industry (SCCI) asked 
the interim government to revise its decision in the best interest of economy of the country. 
 

People urged to get redressal of their complaints thru ombudsman’s office 
HYDERABAD: Federal Ombudsman Secretariat Regional Head Ambassador Dr Syed Rizwan Ahmed 
(Retd) said that people should file complaints against government departments and get due relief. 
 

Weekly Cotton Review : Spot rate increases as market sees fluctuations 
KARACHI: Extraordinary fluctuation from Rs 15,00 to Rs 2,500 per maund was seen in the rate of 
cotton. The spot rate was increased by Rs 900 per maund. Due to the high rate of the US dollar and 
low supply of Phutti, the prices are facing fluctuations. 
 

FCCI to collaborate with PHA to help reduce environmental pollution 
FAISALABAD: FCCI will make collaborated efforts with PHA to arrest environment pollution and covert 
Faisalabad into a lush green city of the country, said Dr. Khurram Tariq, President Faisalabad Chamber 
of Commerce & Industry (FCCI). 
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PKR: a tough week 
KARACHI: The rupee endured a tough previous week, closing negative across all five sessions to end 
at a historic low of 301 against the US dollar in the inter-bank market. 
 

DAWN NEWSPAPER 
 

Govt to come up with relief on inflated bills today 
ISLAMABAD: An ‘emergency’ meeting summoned by interim Prime Minister Anwaarul Haq Kakar to 
discuss the issue of inflated power bills, which have resulted in countrywide protests, remained 
inconclusive on Sunday with a second round scheduled to take place on Monday (today). 
 

People go violent in Lahore as protests continue against inflated electricity bills 
LAHORE: While the widespread public protests have been going for the last many days across Punjab 
like the rest of the country, the furious people have started getting violent as they attacked power 
distribution companies’ officials in multiple incidents on Sunday.  
 

Traders to protest against inflated power bills tomorrow 
ISLAMABAD: Traders have decided to hold massive protests in Rawalpindi, Islamabad as well as other 
cities on Tuesday before going for complete shutterdown strike on Thursday against inflated power 
bills and increase in rates of petroleum products. 
 

THE NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
 

Huddle led by PM fails to come up with immediate respite for power 
consumers: Kakar seeks relief plan within 48 hours 
ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar, in the wake of massive countrywide 
protests against inflated electricity bills, directed the officials concerned on Sunday to present a 
concrete plan in the next 48 hours, rationalising the power tariff. 
 

Power sector T&D losses surge to Rs520.3bn in FY2021-22 
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan power sector’s Transmission & Distribution (T&D) losses have risen to Rs520.3 
billion with the highest-ever deficit incurred in the Peshawar Electric Power Supply Company (PESCO) 
to the tune of Rs153.8 billion, in just one financial year. 
 

People continue protest against inflated power bills 
LAHORE:Protests by the people continued on Sunday across the City over what they call unbearably 
and unexpectedly high cost of electricity. 
 

Pak, China open first international road trade route under CPEC 
GILGIT: Pakistan and China inaugurated a first international road transport trade route under the 
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) to facilitate cross-border trade with landlocked countries. 
 

ICCI demands withdrawal of all taxes on electricity bills to save traders from 
troubles 
Islamabad: Ahsan Zafar Bakhtawari, President, Islamabad Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ICCI) 
said that due to the massive hike in electricity bills, the traders are in great trouble and people have 
been forced to come to the streets, 
 

Karachi industries facing discrimination in award of power subsidy: PALSP 
ISLAMABAD: The Pakistan Association of Large Steel Producers (PALSP) has raised a concern over the 
discrimination, being faced by the Karachi-based industries in implementation of the government's 
incremental units consumption subsidy. 
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Economic plight of people may result in unimaginable anarchy, warns Naeem 
The government must realise the gravity of the current economic situation and plight of the people 
due to unprecedented inflation because it may result in unimaginable anarchy and lawlessness. 
 

TRIBUNE NEWSPAPER 
 

PIA seeks Rs23b bailout from govt 
ISLAMABAD: The Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) has sought yet another bailout package worth 
Rs23 billion from the government to remain afloat – a demand that the interim set-up has not 
accepted yet and instead asked the national carrier’s management to prepare a viable restructuring 
plan. 
 

Cooking crisis: Gas shortage continues in the summer 
KARACHI: Where most citizens in the country anticipate a gas supply crisis during the winter months, 
those in the port city face a cooking conundrum throughout the year, as an unwarranted shortage of 
gas has disrupted the lifestyles of millions. 
 

HCCI gives protest call against power, fuel price hikes 
HYDERABAD: The Hyderabad Chamber of Commerce and Industry (HCCI) has given a call to observe a 
shutter down strike in Hyderabad on August 28 against unbridled hikes in the electricity and fuel 
prices. 
 

EXPRESS NEWSPAPER 
 

Pakistan is on the way towards independent Default 
 

Expensive Electricity : Protest continue, Surrounded Offices, Closure of Roads, 
Bills put on flames 
 

Expensive Electricity : Traders announced countrywide protest tomorrow, 
Wheel Jam & Shutter down strike on 2 September.  
 

Govt employees utilize electricity more than Rs. 11 Billion – Documents 
Revealed 
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